Jan 6 1736
John Sanderson and Hellen Black first soun had a daughter Bapzied Called Agnes the wittness es were Thomas Hope and Alexander Tweedie Feb the 24 1736
George Welsh and Janet Welsh his spouse had a daughter Bapzied Called Jean the Wittness es were James Welsh and Robert Welsh Feb the 24 1736
John Welsh and his spouse Mary Welsh had a son Bapzied Called James the Wittness es were Alexander Tweedie and Robert Hope
Jan 25 1737
James Henderson and Jeanet moir sett had Daughter Bapzied her name Grisell Henderson she was John Sanderson sams Henderson wittness may v 28 1737
George Welsh and Janet Welsh had son Bapzied his name James the wittnes es were John Welsh and Brian Welsh done ye 1737 Grisell Lenanch and marrot now row had daughter Bapzied